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Press-time Flash-
Keating Signed 
For Senior Ball 
Ray Keating and his orchcstr:t, 
popular musicians heard regularly 
over radio station WOR, have been 
Z G19 Entered Decem ber 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, P a., as Second Class Ma lter, under Act of Congress of Ma rch 3. 1879. 
VOL. 37, No. 4 MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1938 
~:~~,r~:~daytoev~~~g~tD!~:m~:~i~~ Don Rose, Philadelphia Columnist, Is I rr'((t ch The Birdie 
announced William Ellenbogen '39, Speaker at Second W ednesday Forum I 
chairman, at 3 p. m. today. I 
Keating's band is composed of Ursinus Pledges Aid to Fund Q
j 
The Ul'sinus Forum, to be held 
twelve instrumentalists and a male on Wednesday, October 26, at 7:30 
Pretty up your faces , boys 
and girls, for the Ruby photo-
grapher is coming to College-
ville . 
and a female vocalist. Its smooth For Eastern Student Relief I p. m. in Bomberger Hall, will pre-
sent as the second speaker of its 
rhythms have the Hal Kemp style. Luther Tucker, secretary of the 1938-1939 series, Don Rose, col-
The 1939 yearbook picture-
taker , from Merin-Baliban stu-
dios, Philadelphia, will be on 
campus for the entire week be-
ginning Monday, November 14. 
Individual pictures of all soph-
omores and upper classmen 
will be taken at this time in 
Rec Hall. Freshmen will be 
photographed in a body. All 
seniors must pay a $1.50 sitting 
fee . 
This orchestra has had a lengthy World Student Christian Federa- umnis t of the Philadelphia "Even-
stand at Murray's Restaurant, on tion, spoke in Bomberger Hall last ing' Public Ledg·er." Dr. Calvin 
Tuesday afternoon at a meeting Yost, Jr. , of the English Depart-
the West Chester Drive, Tuckahoe, sponsored by the joint Y cabinets. ment, will be chairman of the 
New York. All of Keating's recent Mr. Tucker, who is engaged in a I forum. 
broadcasts have been from this tour of college campuses, explained Mr. Rose, born in England in 
spot. the purpose of the Far Eastern 1890, came to this country in 1908, 
Ellenbogen and his committee Student Emergency Fund. The and "is now a United States citi-
are planning unusual decorations go~l of the fund ~s $50,000, to be zen by naturalization, matrimony, I 
ralse~ partly by daect appeal to and th~ parentage of twelve young 
for this event, in the biggest week- Am~ncan college students. The Americans", as the Ledger Syndi-
end of the first semester. Ursmus Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. have cate Catalogue says. He received I 
Group pictures of campus 
organizations will also be taken 




French Club Hears 
Wilcox at First Meeting 
Students and faculty members of 
the French Club met on Monday, 
October 17, in the West Music stu-
dio. All were urged to speak in 
French so as to make the meeting 
more in spirit with the organiza-
tion. The special feature of the 
program was a lecture in French 
given by Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox on 
his trip of the past summer to 
France. Following this, several 
games were played, and the meet-




pledged $100 for the fund. his B.A. degree from the Academy I 
Emphasizing the dire need of of the New Church, Bryn Athyn, 
Eastern students, Mr. Tucker men- Pa., and had student summers at , ---------------
tione~ a group of Chin~se students Columbia University and at Oxford F th 
who J.ourney~d 1200 miles to re- University, England. For eleven a ers 
establIsh .thelr school after J~pan- years he was a school teacher, but N H Feted at 
ese bombmg. To reduce theIr ex- he has also been electrician sales- ext orne Game 
pe~ses, said Mr. Tucke~·,. ma~y man, and free-lance journa'list. I __ _ 
Chmese students are .1lVl~g In The speaker has been associate Annual Fathers' Day will be cele-
caves. Only fifteen dollars Will pay editor of "The North American Re- I 
a student's bill for an entire year . . bra ted Saturday, November 12, an-. . VIew" and has wntten several . 
. Most ~f the fund WIll go to t~e books: "Stuff and Nonsense," 1927, I nounced Pr~sldent ~orman E. Mc-
dlre~t. al~ of ~tudents and UI1l- and the "Stuff and Nonsense I Clure on Fnday. ThiS date, as has 
versltles m Chma and Japan. Scrapbooks," and has edited "Wings already been announced, will also 
- ---L'--- of Tomorrow," 1931. He published mark the yearly observance of Old 
Committee Sets Contest Deadline his own magazine, "Aero Digest, for Timers' Day. 
four years (1927-31), and has had . 
For Dance Decoration Designs ten years of experience in editorial The progr~m for the parents IS 
writing. Mr. Rose is everywhere complete WIth the Gettysburg-
Clyde Walton and his orchestra praised as a popular speaker. I Ursinus football game in the after-
have been engaged to play for the The committee invites all stu- noon, the Fathers' Banquet in the 
Varsity Club Dance to be held dents, faculty members, townS- I upper dining room of Freeland Hall 
Saturday evening, November 19, people, and friends of the College at 6 p. m. and the Curtain Club 
according to an announcement by to the forum. . ' 
mittee chairman, last week. Wal- Mathematicians to Frolic the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium at 
Harry Atkinson '40, dance com- ----u---- I play, "TIme and the Conways," in 
ton and his ten piece band are 8 
T E · p. m. The first meeting of the James from Lansdale and feature two At Party hurcoday veOlng 
M. Anders Pre-Med Society was vocalists. .... Dean Whorten A. Kline, Miss 
held last Tuesjay evening in the Novelty features will be intro- Freshmen who a!'c majoring in Camilla B. Stahr, acting dean of 
Science Building. duced during intermission at this mathematics will b3 initiated into women, and two fathers will de-
the dollar-per-couple dance. I the Mathematics Club on Thurs- liver short addresses at the ban-Most important business of t M D 1 
evening was the drawing up of a Atkin<:nn's enmJTlittp,? of How]ptt r1~v ndob""r '>,7 !>t 7:1 !l., ... t l q~p . !' on~ ci I.. Helfferic~, 
t ·t t· t I th Moyer '40 Aaron Otto '39 Edward horr'" of Dr F't'ank L Manning VIce-presIdent of the College, will new cons I u Ion 0 rep ace e ' , ~.. . b t t t 
old one which had been lost . Thompson '40, Charles Barnes '40, Decorations will follow the Hal- e oas mas er. 
. '..., " Ruth Ludwig '41, and Margaret loween motif, and games will fol- All stUdents whose fathers are 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Six New Faces In 
Curtain Club Cast 
Six newcomers and foul' veter-
ans of the Ursinus stage will share 
honors in the Curtain Club play, 
"Time and the Conways," to be 
produced in the gymnasium on 
November 11 and 12. 
Choosing from the fifty-odd 
hopefuls who tried out last Mon-
day night, Dr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Sibbald, Curtain Club coaches, an-
nounced the cast on Tuesday 
morning. 
"Time and the Conways" will 
mark the Curtain Club debut of 
Joan Maxwell '42, as Kay ; Jean 
Patterson '42, as Hazel; Marion 
Byron '42, Carol ; Nicholas Barry 
'41, Alan; Paul Wise '41, Gerald; 
and Albert Hill '40, Beevers. 
The veterans in the cast are 
Dorothy Peoples '39, playing Mrs. 
Conway; Edna Hesketh '40, as 
Madge; Marthella Anderson '40, 
Joan; and John Rauhauser '41, 
Robin. 
"Time and the Conways," writ-
ten by John B. Priestley, well-
known English author, is different 
from any play seen at Ursin us fo' 
some time. First produced in Ne~1 
York in January, 1938, it was well 
rated there. "Stage" of February, 
1938, said: "Priestley briefly dis-
plays a shining thesis - which 
might save the world - if anyone 
would listen to it. 
The Ccnways are an upper mid-
dle-class English family. The play 
opens in 1919 and continues to the 
present - "Just before the next 
war," one of the characters calls it. 
The time range makes possible a 
tinge of satire in the dialogue of 
"after the last war" as well as "just 
before the next." 
The third act brings a special 
surprise to the ending of "Time 
and the Conways." 
---u---
Pr~ldent .1' rank F:os~h 39, also I Svit '39, has placed the dead-line low the initiations. planning to attend the dinner 
~ppomted ~ugene HIle 39, Fra~k- of the contest for designing decor-, In"it"d faculty m : mbers include: I should make table reservations in Play Committees 
~m Ernest 39, ~nd Evelyn Cormsh I ations for this dance at Novem- Dr. John W. Clawson, Dr. John W. the registrar's office before 5 p. m. 
39: as ~ commIttee for a member- bel' 1. Mauch y, and Dr. Foster L. Dennis. Wednesday, November 9. Ticket Committee: 
ShIP dnve. It was announced that 
all interested students are welcome :-----------------------------------.----------~ Chairman, Margaret Lucker '39, 
TTl' 7 l V ' . -I' J' .If t' . t . Evelyn Cornish '39, Flora Bronson 
to the meetings. ,I ee,c Y Leu' OJ ('n'~ lPS '39, Mary Clark '40, Marion Kotko 
The next meeting of the society, Sees Rev. Lentz Speak at Vespers, Ten From College Attend Marriage Conference, '40, Elizabeth Trout '40, Ruth Grau-
which will probably be held on ert '39, Muriel Solomon '41, Ruth 
November 1,' will feature motion Ogden Speak at Men's Banquet and Big and Little Sisters' Theatre Trip Wednesday Leone '40, Marjorie Mortimer '40, 
pictures on bone surgery. I Jean Ehlers '41, Charles Blum '41, 
Men's Faculty Club Sunday Vespers College last Friday on the subject, The banquet was sponsored by Kenneth Bishop '40, and Winfield 
Hears Dr. Manning I Dr. John Lentz, College pastor "How youth Shall Prepare for the Y.M.C.A., under the leadership Smith '41. 
Dr. Frank L. Manning, of the and newly adopted spon~or of the Marriage." of William Wimer '39, president. Publicity Committee: 
Y W Y M C A orgaI1lZatIOns was The group, representing one of Little Sisters Party 
Mathematics Department, spoke to ' . ., . . . . '. . the six colleges which sent dele- Chairman, Lillian Bedner '39, 
the Men's Faculty Club at its first I speaker at Vespers last e~enmg 111 gates, heard discussions by Dr. E. "Some were tall and some were Geraldine Yerger '39, Robert Peck 
meeting held in the tea room ad- Bomberger. Paul Snead 40, was E. Kresge, of the Department of small; some wore red and some '41, and Robert Gross '39. 
joining the Bakery on Main Street the student leader. Philosophy at Franklin and Mar- wore blue." Yes, the Ursinus cam-
last Wednesday evening. Dr. Don- Dr. Lentz chose as his subject, shall, and Dr. Paul Popenoe, Di- pus lacked its usual quota of co- Properties Committee: 
aId G. Baker, chairman of the pro- I "The Lost Book," the BIble: In it, rector of the Institute of Family eds last Wednesday evening when Chairman, Mildred Sattazahn '39, 
gram committee, presided and in- I he said, although not realIzed by Re!ations at Los Angeles. 130 big and little sisters went to Frances Thierolf '40, Carol Anfin-
troduced the speaker. many students, are the best ex- Attending from Ursinus were: Norristown for a theatre party. son '42, Alma Stitler '39, Evelyn 
Dr Manning's topic was "Appli- amples of biographical literature, William Wimer '39, Esther Hey- The four buses of girls composed Cornish '39, Roberta Ostroske '40, 
. . . " orations, drama, and poetry. th I g t f b' d l'ttl Dorothy Seidle '39, Dorothea Mc-catIOns of MathematIcs. He stat- The BI'ble I'S also the "Closed dren '41, Edna Hesketh '40, Helen e ar es group 0 Ig an I e 
d th tIt t h b Sk'lJ' '3" Alf d B th 1 sisters that the Y.W.C.A. has ever Corkle '39, Marycatherine Diefen-e a severa es s . ave een Book," concluded the speaker, un- I mg v, 1'e ar 0 o~ew derfer '39, and Marylouise Long '39. 
cond,:!cted by .psycholo~IStS to ~s- til "we make it our companion, ap- '39, Elizabeth Stewart '40, Mar- sponsored for this annual function. 
c~r~a1l1 the pl'lmary traIts that m- preciate it and find in it beauty, iorie Brosz '38, Rita Harley '38, and After seeing the movie "Four Stage Committee: 
d~vldual~ possess. ~he psycholo- joy, and help. Then life will be a Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Miller. Daughters," the girls returned to Chairman, Kenneth Seagrave '39, 
gIS~S deSIre to know Just how many greater place than it will be other- Big Brothers Banquet Shreiner Hall, where Dixie cups Lester Brown '39, Roberta Byron 
traIts there are and of what na- wise." Mr. Ben Ogden, coach of Temple and pretz.els were serv~d. '39, Mary Helen Stoudt '39, Ken-
ture they are. Dr. Manning, in his University's track team, spoke to Mrs. WIlliam Helffel'lch, precep- neth Bishop '40, Roger Wardlow 
demonstrated lecture, showed how F. and M. Conference the big and little brothers at their tress of Clamer Hall, and Mrs. '39, Nadine Sturges '41, Ruth Hein-
mathematics could be applied to I Ten persons from Ursin us at- banquet on Wednesday evening in Irene MacAfee, pre~eptress of ly '39, John Musser '41, and Wil-
like problems. Group discussion tended the Intercollegiate Confer- the upper dining room of Freeland I South Hall, accompamed the group. liam Wimer '39. 
followed the address. ence held at Franklin and Marshall Hall. --------________________ _ 
Success or medioc~·ity is "al~ in Editors of Lantern I. R. C. Quarterly Urge Contributors 
Illqui7ing JYeelcl!l Reporter .J1J111ISNl (uul I!.-'difierl the state of the m1l1d," adVised • ' 
Coach Ogden, as he spoke of the To Get MaterIal in Before Dual Deadline November 15 
By J1"uy of Thed Thinfl Called 87('(ty (( lI(t S7{'ill Ii accomplishments achieved by well-
known figures in sports through An opportunity to express ideas An invitation to write for the 
(Ed. Note-What is this thing Helen Lees '39-"Swing is some- their determined mental attitude. of international affairs is the offer Christmas issue of The Lantern is 
called swing? We did not know. thing t.hat makes you float. of the newest campus publication, extended to all students, old and 
We tried to find out. And we Theron Schlotterer '42- "Swing Come One! Come All! The International Relations Club new. This first issue of the year 
is something that gets in your soul, will be released early in December 
still do not know. Here is T M d B II Q rt 1 h' h '11' ·t fi t and lightens your cares." 0 asquera e a ua er y, w IC WI Issue 1 s rs and will exemplify the progress of 
what students think about it.> Bernice Fish '41-"Swing is music number the second week in De- the Lantern as the campus literary 
With plenty of umph!" Are you a Dr. Jekyll or a Mr. cember. magazine. M. Elizabeth Shearer '40 - "I I 
can't define it; but, oh, it's mar- Franklin Morris '41- "Swing is Hyde, or a Mussolini? If you are, This quarterly, which seeks to Among .the. suggestions for lit~r-
velous, divine." something that you can't listen to don't fail to come to the "Y's" provide an outlet for student opin- ary contnbutIOns are short st~nes, 
and sit still at the same time." costume party this Friday night,. .., essays, poetry, feature artIcles, 
James Johnstone '40 - "When I 
think of swing, I think of every-
body going crazy; you know what 
I mean." 
Gertrude Mullen '39-"Swing is 
music that makes you do things 
you otherwise wouldn't do." 
Frank Matsumoto '42-"Swlng is 
a blare and mixture of notes be-
hind which is nothing." 
Natalie Hoagland '42-"Swing is October 28. Ions on foreIgn affaIrs, WIll include descriptions, and any work ap-
something that gets inside of you On the stroke of eight, the book reviews, impressions of stu- propriate for a Christmas issue. 
and makes you want to swing." Thompson-Gay Gymnasium will dents who have traveled abroad, The staff also asks that cover 
William Wimer '39 - "Swing is become the scene of a costume and summaries of the work of the designs be worked out and sub-
that modern popular music WhICh frolic. Prizes will be offered for International Relations Club. Ar- mitted by t.hose interested in art. 
coincides with the rhythm of the the best costume and the most . . . November 15 has been set as 
body-that music which when one loriginal costume.. . I tlcles for the firs~ Issue must be m th~ ~eadline for the material of 
is happy makes him want to I The evening WIll be spent 111, ~he hand~ of EdItor Robert Peck thIS Issue. The Lan~ern will be 
scream when he is unhappy, to dancing and playing games. The I 41, or hIS associates, Joseph Du- sold at the former pl'lce of 50 cents 
scream' also but for a different fun wUl cost each person attend-' buque '41, and Nicholas Barry '41,\ for three issues, 25 cents for a 
reason." ' ling ten cents. l before November 15. single copy. 
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SECRETAR Y 
nOAKD O F M AL OE K 
ormun E . Ie lure 
Allen Dunn 
J. Hal"old lJro\\nbnck, Callin D. Yos t, u llIn D. Yo t, Jr., l ' r cli 
(Hlltrcltl'f. Gru\'c j , l'(' l'>. 
ADVISORY E DI'l'OR Culvln D. Yo · t, Jr. 
TREASURER ~Inurice O. none 
nOAIU) OF ED['fOJt 
EDITOR lie n Dunn '30 
MANAGING EDITOR lubel Ditter '30 
SPORTS EDITOR Hnrry Atklll~Ull '.to 
NE\VS EDITORS- furk Al llath '40, ));lvid lI'lrtman '10 Rollin IJawrellee 
'4U, RolJCl"t ull '40. 
FE,}' HE 'l'AF F 
SPECIA L F E A TURE \ VRITERS - lI enry Al!lcrfl' r ':I!I, WlIllum Ellen· 
llOgell ':HI, '\' l1lium WIlli e I' ';l9, Ml1rth ellll. Andc"~(J1I '40. 
ALUl\INI EDITOR Mal'Y Clltllerlne Di c fllJI(\crfcr '!lU 
SOCIETY EDITOR n elly In ger '40 
,·EW 'fAJ·'F 
ASSISTA NT E D ITORS- icholn ' Durry 'H, lUellard ])ejtzler '41, larion 
'V !tiller '41. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Lefty Miller finally admits 
a mouse. 
Great Minds Speak: 
he's 
"I'm gonna be a hermit."-
Alspach 
"Three years ago I was sure 
I'd never be a Romeo."-
Nels Doland . 
"Between lessons and letters I 
find it hard to find time 
for foot ball." 
-"Little Brother" Shus ter. 
--J. D. S'S 
The Skipped Diploma 
Note: 
Vogue magazine is now con-
ducting its fourth annual Prix 
De P aris contest, open to college 
seniors. The first prize is one 
year's cmployment with Vogue 
including six months in the New 
York office and six months in 
the Paris office. 
To those women seniors inter-
I Theater Dept.: 
"Am.phitryon '38". The Lunts 
march on. Boy meets girl. Jupi-
ter gets girl. The word the 
Greeks had for it is not very 
different from ours, but the 
Lunts juggle it around so clever-
ly that the illusion remains. 
This play we recommend oh-so-
highly. 
ested, this department will ad- Radio Dept.: 
vance further details. (Desper- There is a gentleman on the 
We hear that some persons ately, we regret that Esquire air who promises to teach any-
would like to know wha t Beamy presents no similar opportunity.> one with a dollar in his pocket 
R E PORTERS- LllIinn lJcdner '30, Tel on Dolund '30, Ruth hoemaker '39, 
Claire 110rrell '4(1, J)orothy Cullcn '.til, j, co ) ,urty ' 4(1, Doug-In Dillb 
'41, Dorothea Deinin ge r ' 41, Hilda ... ·ol'l'ce '41, Hetty Humllton '41. 
Haas that they do not. how to play the piano by ear. 
. Movie Dept.: Dying to be the life of some 
I blond's party, we sent for the 
POWI' '}'A}' }o' · I Bob Keene celebra ted his? birth- Weaned on Broadway, John gentleman's course. In return 
I' da
y Wednesday. Garfield (now appearing in "Four for our hard-earned dollar, we REPORTERS- Carlton DIH'I '!lll, Hal'ohl herll '10, l\[orrl Yoder '40, 
}~velyn J[uber '40, DlIlw) II Durlingtoll '4., Winlfrl'd ](nlI1) '41, Ella ' 
1,ucyk '41. 
A D VgRTIS I NG MANAGER 
(,lH CULAT IO ~[A;\AG l!;H 
lJ 
Hcnry Aldcl'fer '39 
WillIam ElIcllhugcn ':11) 
P . S. He says he 's never been Daughters") smokes cigarettes received thousands of annoying 
I 
kissed . Tsk, Tsk. out of the side of his mouth, puts little digits and integers which, 
.. .. .. .. .. his feet on pianos, and grips we understand, are substitutes 
1 We wonder why the Ursin us boys Sweet Young Things by their for musical notes. In short, we 
RI!PRESENTED FOR NATIONAL AOV~RTISINQ BY 
NationalAdvertisingService, Inc. 
Col/e,. Publis"MS R~r.sentatilJ. 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON' LOS ANG[l[5 • SAN FRANCISCO 
all milk-fed. vincingly, we think, than does Of Thee" with our same skinny 
I display such rosy cheeks. They're I frail shoulders, much more con- are still playing "My Country 'Tis 
.. .. .. even Don Ameche . index finger. Beware of a piano-
T erms: $1.50 P e r Year; Sing le Co pies, 5 Cents 
Members of Inte rcollegia te N ewspa per A sscoiatio n of the Midd le Atl antic Sta tes 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1938 
' EWS EDITOR THIS 1SSUl;: 
NEWS E DITOR EXT r~ D E 
David Hnrtmnn 
Mark Alspach 
Once upon a time there lived a Bear. He was healthy and a hard 
worker and was recognized as the best of all the bears in Bearland. 
So naturally when the tiddlywinks season started, "Zachie" was picked 
to play. He wanted to do his best, so he trained hard and got bumps 
and wumps. 
The season started. He didn't do very well in the first three 
games. Coach Redbear taught him new tricks. They were hard to 
learn, but good tricks. When he had learned the Norristown Flyer, 
the Bunny Hopper, the Jeep, and many, many others he thought he 
was ready. The Mud-Hens taught him not to be over-confident. He 
did better against the Red Devils but when the Cadets humbled him, 
all the other bears started to lose confidence in him. Then the Mules 
put forty-six tiddlywinks in the cup. That was awful. Everybody 
in Bearland was disappointed. Nobody knew what was wrong. No-
body could do any better. But everybody in Bearland criticized and 
laughed at him and talked of letting him all alone in his troubles while 
they comfortably hibernated. 
And the wise owl sat in the sycamore and blinked and thought, 
"Bears are funny-like humans. Poor Zachie wants to win, too, but the 
other bears are hurting him. Why should they? The season isn't over 
yet, and anyway, what does tiddlywinks matter? Bearland is still a 
fine place to live and work." 
One of the traditional attitudes assumed at many colleges and 
universities is that a professor ought not to interject much of his 
personal interpretation into a lecture or a classroom discussion. No 
belief could be more fallacious or more oppcsed to the immediate 
purpose of education. 
When a few professors, however, do attempt to minimize this at-
titude in the endeavor to interpret their work in relation to specifiC 
modern problems, principally political and economic, they are branded 
and classified as dangerous and undesirable. None of us who is at 
all interested in the problem of improving education can ever forget 
the insipid charges made through the years against some of our better I 
known professors. 
Lest we seem to be ill-informed, we do acknowledge that some 
faculty members give the students the benefit of their opinions; but 
there is room for so much more. We do not advocate one particular 
doctrine or another, but we do advocate that the students take up some 
beliefs and convictions which they would be willing to defend in an 
intellectual combat. To assist the students, we exhort the professors 
to enter the lists. 
To those who may think that the students may succumb to a per-
nicious doctrine, in one field or another, we have only this to say. The 
purpose of education in the first place is to provide students with the 
meat and method by which they may live better lives. To exclude 
arbitrarily the opinion of an authority is the mask of intellectual 
starvation. 
An increasingly large number of students are admitting that it 
is a waste of time to attend the stock lect~res which only repeat what 
can be found in textbooks. More and mor~ students want the objective 
facts correlated with problems of current interest. The professors are 
just as patently the persons to direct that correlation. 
Here's a GOOD Line . . . 
GOOD ATHLETIC GOODS 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
DAVE HARTMAN, Mgr. 
Home From The Football Game Late? 
Accompanied by your very best Date? 
Don't worry ... There's Food to be Had, 
In the Green or Blue Room at the "House of Brad." 
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(716 Main st. - Next to Lynnewood) 
"Come in tonight, your friends do." 
Rip McConnell promises to "do playing baritone named LeRoy .. 
my best in self -defense against the Beok Dept.: .. • • • • 
Ursinus co-eds." Ernest Hemingway has com- Campus Dept.: 
pleted his first full-length play . I For the sake of convenience, 
We hope it is worthy of him. Doc may install a new slot-ma-"Baby", of the Taxis-McLaugh-
lin Corp., may be the successor to 
the Highland Express bu t there's · 
no door off it yet. Not nearly so 
many can get into it. 
Ernest, we feel, has underworked I chine which automatically grabs 
and overdrooled ever since "The your weekly check as you pass 
Sun Also Rises," "The Killers," by . The ingenious gadgets slugs 
and "Farewell To Arms." I you at the same time, it is said. 
Advertisement: 
Join "Brodbeck's Bachelors". No 
dues. 
Bedtime Story: 
One night there was a Buzz 
around Maples. A curious Squeek 
was heard within and all at once 
out hopped a Bunny. 
Daily Noon Prayer: 
Please give us chow mein. Amen. 
Gordy's leaning toward Maples' 
Frosh has been noted quite fre-
quently lately. 
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, Oct. 24 
English Club, 8 p. m. 
Business Ad . Group, 8 p. m . 
Manuscript, 8 p. m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 
I. R. C., 8 p. m. 
Dance Orchestra, 6: 30 p. m . 
Weekly Staff Meeting, 6:30 p. m . 
German Club, 8 p. m. 
Soccer, Haverford, away 
Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Forum, 7: 30-9 p. m. 
Thursday, Oct. 27 
home. 
I 
"l'r"IIlU" Girl .. 'fo TJo{)k 
"1 uur n(·,. I .)<; '"clltlat" 
MRS. MABEL DUNIGAN 
\ t Y01lr .. en Ice rrom 'L'uc,dtly 
to • uturdu) nlth un E \ t"rY AJDS" - :I:;e 111) 
12:1 "alII St. '1'('1. 2'l1·j{·:\ 
- - ~--- -
Mrs. Hillier 
J eifer on, IIlc 
Cnterlng to BnnCluel nnd Pnrtle 
PECL\L ])L' .. · EH 
Evcnlng Gfic aDd iSc - unduy 5c Varsity and J. V. Hockey, Drexel, I 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club .~----- ------------: 
Redheads Beware! Bruce Mc-
Kenzie has a hobby (The aforesaid 
redheads)-even if Marion Byron 
is a blonde. 
Math. Group Party, 7:30 p. m. , • All styles and sizes, 
Friday, Oct. 28 
Soccer, F. and M., away but only one quality 
Who's trying to enforce that no 
date rule for freshmen anyway? 
J. V. Football, Drexel, home 
Y Halloween Party, 8 p. m. WEI LA N D' S 
Saturday, Oct. 29 
Football, Lafayette, away Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 
Shreiner has a little ray of sun-
shine. The man of the small dips 
has a job. 
Hockey, William and Mary, away I :-. _____________ ~ 
Monday, Oct. 31 
J. V. Hockey, Bryn Mawr, away I Patronize Our Advertisers 
PRINCE ALBERT! THERES NOTHING 
LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE1 MELLOW-
NESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALL-
AROUND PIPE-JOY 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If 
you don't find it the mellowe&t. tastiest pipe to· 
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the re5t of the tobacco in It to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plu5 po.tace. 
(Si6ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
Winaton.SaJem, North Carolina 
WHY I'M JU~T 111 :::'1 f l, k., A'J U L(J 
NEIGHBOR, JUDGE. 'MAr l, c: 
MEETING YOU HERE! 
pipeful. of fraerant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
ALUMNI NOTES SQRORITV AND SOCIETV 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
Journalism Class To Meet 
Wednesdays at Shreiner Hall 
, 1 1 English 9-10, the new course in 
ne~$s arre~~a~~!~C~~'~~l~ '~~~~n~~i l~~ Miss Helen Moll, College nurse journalism, will meet for the rest I 
ex-students please send them to and Miss Eleanor F. Snell, coach of the year every Wednesday even-
lhe Alumni l:JditoJ'. 'I'hey '''ill be f ' . . 
DJ-:Al: 'l'u' rJ, PJo: HRO.·A I, hl'btlllllS 
(. \HJlS-;)O \~'()rtcd ncsl/.:'n~ \\Itll 
Ell \ (' 11111(" .. 1.;;0. Our Finest Grudc, 
a \\Ol'Ic or Art, nh~orted .::1. ," Iuno 
jJl~('rlht'<1 on curll if dc.,lrcd. All Ideal 
:Xllln~ Gift. Order at ollee . 
.· J( ' )[OLS & 0 ., Uockmurt, Georgin 




Potts town 816 
3 
gl'atefully received. 1 0 wom en s ath letIcs, entertamed ing from 6:30-7:30 p. m. in the I 
Elmer K. Kilmer '15, is now a th e. yrsinus Circle at W.hite Hall , reception room of Shreiner Hall. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-....! 
member of t h e faculty of New NOIrIstown Thursday nIght Oc- Every member of The Weekly I ~============== 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director York University. Mr. Kilmer r e- tober 20. staff, who has not signed up for 
ceived his Degree of Master of Phi Al ph a Psi Sorority spen t the the course, is invited to listen to W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Arts a t Columbia Universit y, and oast week-end at Arcola. This is the discussions. The College paper 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
his Degree of Doctor of Philosophy a n annua l affa ir for t h e s isters. will be used as a "laboratory" for Coal, Lumber and Feed 
at New York University. II the work. 
LAND ES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD On Tuesday afternoon, October ______________ _ 
Florence Bauer '37, is taking a n 25, at Cla m er Hall, the Ursin us 
interneship in elementary gr ades Women 's Club will enter tain th e I 
at Westfield School, Riverton, N. fr eshm en girls at a tea. 
J. T~omas Price '35, is coach of I The girls of Ta u Sigm a Gamm a 
athlet Ics a t the same school. I Sorority enjoyed a d oggy roast 
• • • • • Frida y, October 7, down Sixth Ave-
Kenneth Clouse '38, has a posi- nue. 
t ion t eaching at Bristol, Pa. 
• • • • • 
Janet Snyder '38, is t a king gr ad-
uate work at Temple Universit y's 
night school. 
• 
Daniel Tippin '20, who for the 
past few years has been teaching 
commercial subjects in Royersford 
High School, is now teaching at 
the Junior College in Hershey, Pa. 
* * • * • 
Highland Ha ll will en ter tain Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Eugen e H. Miller at tea 
on Thursda y af ternoon, October 
27, at Fircroft Hall . Mr. Miller was 
faculty a dv isor at Highl and Ha ll I 
last year . 
Pla ns a re being m ade by t h e 
m embers of Omega Chi Soront y 
for their annual dinner-da nce to I 
be h eld Sat urday nigh t, Nov. 5. I 




(D elow R nilroad) 




1I0LD r l ' A'r 'rHE •.. 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 E . i\Ta in • t., ol'l' i ' town Shirley Roberts '38, is employed 
by the Bell Telephone Company in 
Harrisburg, Pa. I 
OTE O FOR 
GOOD PR I NT I NG I'r, S .:H ARl' A1'i\JO. p HEHE • • ~ i ,.~_A_N_n_G]!1_~~_·~:_::_' T'_:_~~_~', _:_~:_:. ~)_. _....! 
• _ F lI011C 3260 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa . 
J~ " on A'l' 1 il'U, 1'1lILA. 
F RANK R. WATSON 
AND 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
WILLIAM H. THOMP SON 
ARCHITECTS 
I NTEREST P AID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insura n ce Corporation 
Hot Meals 
at 













V. A. McKINNEY 
Frank Tornetta '38, is taking 
graduate work in Education and 
Biology at the University of Penn-
sylvania. 
* 
Our work embraces almost every-
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
-------------------~ I 
Warren Walters '38, is working 
in Taylor's Betzwood Fibre Plant. 
... ... .,. . .. 
On Saturday, October 8, at Mar-
tin's Creek, Pa. , Irene Takacs '34, 
was married to Dr. Mark D. Grem. 
... ... . wide range of our endeavor. I 




Prints The Weekly and is 
equipped t o do all kinds of 
COLLEGE P r int ing attr ac-
tively. 
Collegeville, P a . 
1-----------
Join the Crowd every evening in DOC'S Back= 
room ... the favorite Rendezvous for "Jam 
Sessions" 
COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
While hel'e, buy your-
DRUGS LUNCHES SODAS SUNDRIES 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowland Hill, of 
Philadelphia, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Elizabeth Passmore Hill, to 
Elmer S. Gaumer '37. Gaumer, . 
since his graduation, has been em- I 
ployed by Provident Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., Philadelphia. 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia ,'I 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
~~~~~~~~~~~~I ----------------------~ ~------------~----------------------------------' 
THERE~ · NO POINT IN t~TTINGAtJfPE.rGETRMyEPI 
COCKER SPANIEL 
" ; ~ 
SpanyeJl family dates back to 1386. Cocker is 
smallest of family. A very popular pure - bred dog 
in U. S. Standard colors range from solid blacks, 
reds, to shades of cream; liver red and com bina-
tions. Versa tile, can be trained into retriever. Great 
HE'S GIVING HIS 
lover of human family. NERVES A REST 
HA VE you noticed how a dog, in the midst of play, suddenly stops and rests? His 
nerve system-as complicated and high-strung 
as our own-has signalled that it's time to re-
lax ! Man, unfortunately, is less sensitive to 
the warnings of his nerves.Though nerves may 
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press 
on in our absorbing tasks- relentlessly- for-
getful of mounting nerve strain. When we find 
ourselves tense, irritable, upset, we m ay not 
even realize why. Don't let t ension tie your 
nerves in a knot. M ake it your pleasant rule 
to brea k nerve tension often th rough the day 
-TO LET UP-LICHT UP A C AMEL! 
Feel how gratefully nerves welcome the mel-
low intermission that your nea rby package 
of Camels suggests. And not only do smokers 
find Camel's costlia tobaccos soothing to the 
nerves - but milder, too - ripe-ri ch in flavor 
- completely enjoyable from every anglel 
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HAPPILY 
LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL 
EDDIE CANTOR-America'. great comic pereon-
ality in a riot of fun, mu.i~, and lonll. Each Monday 
eveninll on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 
9:30pm C. S.T •• 8:30pm M.S.T., 7:30pm P.S.T. 
FLAGSHIP PILOT, Captain Walter ] . 
Hunter of American Airlines , speaks 
for his profession when he says : "R agged 
nerVlS and fl ying don ' t mix. I hea d off 
nerve t ension by giving my nerves regu-
lar rest s - I let up and light up a Camel. 
I find Camels soothin g to the nerves." 
"RUSH ASSIGNMENTS.d ea dlines, phone 
calls would wreck my nerves," says N ew 
York newspaper woman Estelle Karon, 
"if I didn't pause frequently. I let up 
often- light up a Camel. C amds sooth e 
mynerv t; s.I work better-getmore fun. " 
BENNY GOODMAN - King of Swing, and 
the world's greatest swing bond-cach Tuesday 
evening-Columbia Network. 9:30 pm E. S. T ., 
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T.,6:30 pm P.S:r. 
• •• AND SO IS HE 
Smoke 6 packs of 
Camels and find 





LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 
4 THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Old Timers' Day Gurzynski Run Ray Of Sunshine As IGarnet Takes Snellites 4=0 
To Make Unbeaten String 24 
Julian's Mules Dog Bear Gridders 'Ihe unbeaten Swarthmore Col- G:~~~~~te~~mefO~I~W~~;em~~~ 
.************************** 
~ * 
~ LOOKING 'EM OVER ~ 
* * * * * * 'l Iege girls' hockey eleven scored a 12, Old Timers' Day, alumni will 
No match for the hard driving off tackle for the second score, del isive 4-0 victory over the Ur- hold a clam-bake and "get to- By Harry Atkinson 
attack of the Mulcs of Muhlenberg, Inman ran one of Power's long I sinus girls Friday at Swarthmore, gether" at the Riversid~ Inn, I t would have been better if this 
the Ursinus footballers were crush- spirals back from his own 27 to the Th~ Garnet g~rls ~1ave ,run up a Graterford, The price pel' head past week-end had been a genuine 
ed Saturday at Allentown by a 46-6 Ursin us 43 to set up the third Mule strmg of 24 vlctones smce 1935 1 will be $2.00, which includes I HO-Humme,;, 
score. score, Inman took a lateral from and hold an enviable record among admission to the football game. 
"Doggie" Julian's charges were Tracey and streaked to the Ur- hockey circles. . ______________ _ 
complete mastcl'S of the scrap, dis- sinus 16 before being hit by Zeski. Eleanor Yearsley scored twice for , 
playing a powerhouse attack tint- The s€nsational Mule ball carrier the winners while Molly Boileau ! L d S 'd 
ed with a deceptive razzle-dazzle was badly hurt on the play and and Margaret Luper each scored eopar S OCC 
spurt now and then and scored al- was forced to retire for the day. once. Miss Snell's charges were B B B 
most at will save for the third Reichovein stepped to the 7 and outclassed throughout the game year ooters 
period when the Bears' second then Burin skirted right end for but J:ut up a good first half de-
string line ofIered some resistance the re:maining distance. Dawes ad- fense against the superior Garnet The Ursin us boo tel's added an- I 
to the Mule subs' attack. ded his second optional tally after offense. other to their long line of soccer 
The Mules showed a hard run- the score. The junior varsity also lost to victims when they defeated Lafay-
Nat Toulon and 
Charley Bowen 
celebrated their 
promotion by good 
performances until 
Bowen received his 
death blow to the 
ribs. 
ning backfield, a strong forward Gurzynski Dashes 88 yds. Swarthmore's second team by a ette on the losers' field last Friday Officials rule Kellett an ideal 
wall, and bruising down field block- The Bears pulled a sensational 5-0 count the same afternoon. afternoon. coach despite his charges' losing 
ing which at times was almost play to score their only tally of Rebounding from last weeks' re- habit. 
brutal in its killing effect. Play the day following the next kick Lafayette Tickets on Sale verse, the Bears fl ashed their finest • 
after play found the winners' ball off. Power faked a kick and pass- offensive thrusts of the season. Buffalo stampedes of Bill Cody's 
carrier surrounded by a host of ed behind the line to Gurzynski Announcement was made this With several changes in the for- day had nothing on that avalanche 
blockers who cleft a huge gap who galloped behind beautiful in- morning by Russell C. "Jing" John- ward line the Ursinus eleven of Mules. 
through the overpowered Bear de- terference for 88 yards and a son, Director of Athletics, that re- sparkled and continually threaten-
fense. touchdown. served seat tickets for the Lafay- ed to score in the first quarter. Fans wonder where the stretcher 
It was in the third period that Ursinus lost the ball on their ette game this Saturday, at Easton, Only the fine defensive play of is, when needed so badly during 
the Bears made their only sus- cwn 44 following the kick off. can be purchased at his office this goalie Cohen saved the Leopards past games. The original injury 
tained threat when Roncace pass- Reichwein, Burin, and Tracey re- week. The price will be $1.10. from being scored on in this period. may not compare with that caused 
ed to Biery and Toulon after auired one run apiece to camp on Undismayed, however, the local by the strangle-hold manner of 
Bowen had recovered :1 fumble on I the Bear 1 where Franklin crashed bring the total to 46. forward line kept smashing the removing the injured. 
Ursin us' 23 to place the ball on through for the score. A punt by Charley Bowen was painfully ball at the Lafayette goal until • • • • • 
Muhlenberg 15. The march was Scott dropped out of bounds on bruised in the closing period and Walt Chalk converted on a hard Gurzynski's dash for the lone-
halted when Or". of Ronnie's aer- I the Ursin us 3 to provide the fifth taken to the Allentown Hospital drive that Cohen couldn't handle. some Bear tally found everybody 
ials was stn
1 
).,' the Mule de- scoring opportunity for the Mules for observation. This was the only score during the bu t Shorty and Doc Philip running 
fense. who lost little time in cashing in rr- i nu ~ Ilo,ltlon .\Iuhlcnbcrg first half. interference. 
Mules Open Fire Early on it. Tracey brought Power's punt Hanlsley .... '. left end . .. . ,. ,ewards Both teams missed scoring op-
back to the Ursinus 22 and then Todt .. ,., .... I('ft tackle ....... Zuzzio The Mules scored twice in rapid ~[eldos ,.,..... left guard ... ,..... Paul portunities in the third quarter 
succession in the opening period on the next play gave a beautiful Arm:stl'ong ...... center ........ DeRo a due to the fine work of both goal-
exhibition of broken field running HalTis ...... right guard ....... Dawe following two Bear fumbles. Sen- (;ushan\ ..... !'ight tackle . ... i\[unchak ies. The defensive play of the 
A bouquet: To Dr. Philip and his 
band for their great improvement 
during the past three weeks. 
.. .. .. . sational Al Inman scored on a l'e- to cross the goal line standing up. .Johnstone .... right end .. Wassokowich Bears was especially brilliant dur-
verse from Barin after recovery of A long pass from Diefenderfer to ~~e\~;;:;' e i~ ....... ?euftr\;~fft~~k ............ TB~~~~ ing this period, with "Killer" Ed- The Curtis Juggernaut claims 
th . th t 11 . h h Ifb k I the monopoly on mass production a Bear fumble on the 43. A few Finelli accounted for e SIX a y GUI'zynski .. I'lg t a ac· .... . nman wards continually breaking up the 
minutes later another Bear fumble while another sensational run by Zesld .......... fullhac-l< ........ Heffnl'r home team's scoring plays. of touchdowns. 
k f I'rsinus ..... 0 6 0 0- 6 
was scooped up by the alert MUles. , Tracey closed .the s~oring bOo .s or "M"uhlenherg . 13 19 0 14-l6 Midway in the last quarter, Har- • 
Inman can'; "'" the ball to the 6 the day. Relchwem drop-kicked Tou('hclo\\ns-Gur·zynski . Inman, Burin 
:l, FI'a,lklin, Tracey 2, Fin~lIi. .Points rison, taking a pass from Captain 
in five pIa. ,)' . .rin then crashed both points after those scores to aftel' touchdown-Da\\'e 2, Relchwell1 2. LeCron, scored to give Ursinus a 
Umpire Doug Crate's ankle was 
broken in the P . M. C. game last 
week in the play which unaccount-
ably centered on him. 
smokers 
everywhere keeping Chesterfields 
with them all day long. They add to 
your pleasure when you're on the 
job and when you take a night off. 
It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-
mild 1'ipe tobaccos and pu're ciga-
rette paper- to make Chesterfield 
the cigarette that smokers say is 
milder and better-tasting. 
Copyright 1938, llGGrTT &. MYrRS TeBACCO Co. 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 
GEORGB GRACIB 
BURNS ALLEN 
Every Friday Eve1Jing 
All C. B. S. Statio1ls 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every Tlwrsday and Saturday 
52 Lead;"g N. B. C. Stations 
.. with MORE PLEASURE 
for millions 
I 
comfortable lead. Lafayette came 
back to score when Allen converted • • • • • 
a penalty kick. The Bears were on In 1889 Lafayette beat Ursinus 
the offensive during the remainder 56-0. May history never repeat. 
of the game and prevented further • • • • • 
Leopard scoring. 
Clf A HT'EH A nl'. 
FOI{ 'J'HA'r GHOl'P TRIP 
1-01' ratc~, cull ch. f;· n·:l 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
• ('hwenk." iIIe, Pit. 
Vi-it Your Xclghhorliood 
Tydol Service Station 
for COllllllctc Sen Icc Itnd ,atl~rllctlon. 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
!lrd und .\1 aln t~. Collegl'yllIc 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
and P . & W. Railway 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Errol Flynn and 
Olivia DeHaviland in 
"FOUR'S A CROWD" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Jack Oakie in 
"AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL" 
Friday and Saturday 
3 Ritz Bros. 
in musical comedy 
'STRAIGHT, PLACE & STRAIGHT' 
NORRIS 
Monday and Tuesday 
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy 
in 
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE" 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Wayne Morris in Technicolor 
"V ALLEY OF THE GIANTS" 
Sat., Mon. and Tues. 
Bing Crosby and 
Fred MacMurray in 
"SING YOU SINNERS" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Ma rtha Raye in 
"TROPIC HOLIDAY" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
"SPEED TO BURN" 
and 
"DANGER IN THE AIR" 
Friday and Saturday 
- ON STAGE-
Fri. 8:45 - Vaudeville Show and 
"Jitterbug Contest" 
- ON SCREEN-
Humphrey Bogart and Geo. Brent 
in 
"RACKET BUSTERS" 
Snell's Amazons SliD away for a 
two day jaunt to William and Mary 
this week. 
A vote of thanks to Mrs. Lever-
ing Tyson, wife of Muhlenberg's 
I Jrexy, for her kindness to the in-
jured Charley Bowen's mother on 
Saturday . 
----u----
Junior Varsity Footballers 
Hold Wyoming in 0=0 Score 
The Ursinus junior varsity grid-
sters fought the powerful Wyom-
ing Seminary eleven to a stand-
still, when they tied the latter 0-0 
in a battle at Kingston, Saturday. 
The Cubs were slow in getting 
started and the first half found 
them mostly on the defense. 
During the second half the little 
Bears displayed a fine offensive, 
but victory was not in the cards 
becaus3 of the failure of the pass-
ing attack. 
The final whistle found Seib 
Pancoast.'s charges on Seminary's 
~ yard line, with three downs to 
go. The game ended as Ferguson 
wa 5 preparing for a field goal. 
Hen Shuster was the outstand-
mg Bzarlet of the day. Henry and 
Binder also played well. Tkacz, 
Ursin us' elusive quarterback, was 
best offensively for the' local club. 
----l"-- --
Curtis Headed Toward Title; 
Outclasses Strong Opposition 
The Curtis Marines, hanging up 
their second straight win, climbed 
on to the top rung of the Inter-
dorm football ladder this past week. 
After squeezing out a 6 to 0 win 
against Brodbeck last week the 
Marines really went to town in 
walloping Highland Hall 31 to O. 
Highland sutTered another loss 
earlier in the week at the hands 
of Derr Hall. By virtue of a 12 to 
o win, Derr also remained in the 
ranks of the undefeated along with 
Curtis. 
The other two games of the 
week found Freeland stalemated 
twice; once by Brodbeck at 12 all. 
and the second time by Day. The 
game with Day resulting in a 
scoreless tie. 
Curtis is now leading the scoring 
race with a total of 37 points. Derr, 
Brodbeck, and Freeland are all 
evened up with twelve points each, 
w.hile Day and Highland have yet 
to enter the scoring column. 
l'4tnndlnlC /If thl' tl'UIII : 
Team \\'. J.. T. 
('urtis ...•..•........ 2 0 0 
1I,'rr ......•....•.••. 1 n (/ 
J"'reelan,J ........................ 0 n ., 
Hrolll>~'k ............ 0 1 1 
I lay .•.....•......... I) 0 1 
Hlghlantl ............ 0 2 0 
PIs. 
4 
" 2 
1 
1 
o 
